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Lieutenant JAMES R, GILMORE, Platoon Supervisor, Vice Section, Dallas ,
T axes, atetan he has known JACK RUBY for spproximatehy 12 years during which
rime he, iLMORF, has had quite frequent
contact with RUBY while on duty .
He stated during the nights when he la an duty he usually makes an appearance
at the ^C.rousel and Vegas Night Clubs, operated by RUBY, as well as many
similar establishment throughout the city of Dallas . He stated hit duties
Varaof a supervisory nature as he has subordinates on duty in various areas .
He state. his contacts with RUBY have never been on a social level and he
denied ever having lengthy conversations with RUBY during these contacts .
GILMORE informed he had never been employed by RUBY nor had he
accepted any gratuities from RUBY. He further advised he never knew RUBY
to carry a gur nor had RUBY ever expressed to him any of his political beliefs .
GILlDRE stated he believed RUBY dated some girl steadily approx£mately three years ago, h-ever, he does not know her identity nor did he know
the Identity of any present abet female associate of RUBY. GILMORE had no
information relating to possible homosexuality on the part of RUBY.
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The first the was approximately midnight in the Police
Assembly Room where District Attorney HENRY WADE was
holding a press conference .
GILMORE was of the belief that he had also
seen him a few minutes later in one of the outside
passageways near the Police Department Records Bureau .
GILMORE stated RUBY appeared to be just standing and
watching the activities on each occasion but he could not
be sure .
GILMORE stated that on Sunday, November 24, 1963,
at which time he was at home, he observed the shooting
of OSWALD by RUBY on television .

GILPORE Gated he was in the Dallas Police Department Building on
Friday night after the afternoon ......ination of President KENNEDY at
which time he recalled seeing RUBY
one of the passage ways . He stated
he chatted briefly with RUBY .
what he stated did not appear any
more upset or disturbed than anyone else over the activities of the day.
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RUBY told GILHORE he had distributed some sandwich.. to the
KLIF Radio Station employees who were in the building . GIIMORE recalled seeing RUBY in
the basement of the building that -night, however, he stated he did
not p.yhhim any attention in view of all the other activities .
GILTIDRE Gated he did not know if RUBY was eaeociated with LEE
HARVEY OSWALD and further that he had no idea how RUBY might have gained
entrance to the basement of the Police Department Building at the time
OSWALD v.. ......meted .
GILMORE specifically etated,as near as he could recall,
that he actually saw RUBY on two occasions, at which time he
was as eooiated with no one in particular, on the night of
the aeeassination of President KENNEDY at the police station.
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